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and SLaUrd Oil?

TH12 TAPT-ETT- LE CONVEN-
TION."

Hickory-Tim- e Mercarj.J
We call the Contention at Charlotte

by the above cam buM DUtrict
Attorney Hokoa mad Taft the par-
ty, and District Attorney Skinner, In-
troducing him. said Settle waa the
platform within himself.
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. Man Who Cast His Vote for
j .'flt Will He Doing a Thing

May Well lie Iroud Of.

tl- - Denver Post, formerly antl-,:('- r.

tsivH newspaper in Colorado, la
s favoring Colonel Roosevelt.

" r . changt in policy came follow- -

-- s: l.'i spech of Colonel Roosevelt
r ,f; was shot in Milwaukee.

"
T:-- ' Iost n t8 annuncement

jo i rannot read the speech The--c
Koos;velt made in Milwaukee

.,.r he had been shot without &

'urr.p rising in your throat and a
of blood through your body

ftat leaves you flushed and angry
ir.'i proud in its sweep of high emo-t.or- ..

Think of his policies; choose,
Mh.v-v- r leader is best suited to'
vour temper; but never for a mo-"cH-- ut

allow yourself to underestimate
tt'- - hold on the people of his coun-- i
try of the man who could talk as
Th odore Roosevelt talked last night

L;k-- the wound of the bullet gnaw-
ed at his flesh and the blood soaked
through his clothes so that they who
lt' udd to him could see its stains.

it may be that Roosevelt will be
pl.ii fl again in the White House to
finish the work upon which he has set
hin heart. It may be that the fugi-
tive bullet of this coward of Mil- -'

auk'e will prove more serious than
any of will allow ourselves to
think. What to-morr- ow has lurking
for the least or the greatest of us not
a::y of ua can tell. i

i!ut every man who casts his vote
for Roosevelt in November will be do--i

ii a thing he may well be proud of to
his last day and leave it as a badge
uri'l boast of honor to the children
that shall follow him in life." j

KOOSKVKLT THANKS FRIENDS.

Issurtt Letter of Gratitude and An-
swers All Messages in Reference
to the Assault on Him.
New York, Oct. 28. A general

statement in behalf of Colonel Roose-
velt, expressing his gratitude to per--,
sons whose letters or telegrams in
reference to the attack upon him. in
Milwaukee have remained unanswer-
ed, was issued yesterday from the
Progressive National Headquarters.
It was as follows:

"Colonel Roosevelt wishes to take
this method of expressing his very
lep appreciation of the multitude

of letters and telegrams he has re- -
ceived since the shooting. The num-
ber was so very large, many thou-
sands all told, that it was a physical
impossibility for him to even attempt
to nolrnnu-lpflc- p onrh i n d i vio" 11 a 11 v nnr

Chv MaikW of ur Ktrret CI ti-

ara.
For thirty year Vir. Rooit naa

bwa engaged ta aetit and eetrcvUc
public work. Tbouch UilcaU as.4
tick!) as a boy, he waa able, by
itrong will power and food car, to
build up a physique that cot on
man in ten thousand pos His
life has bea one of creat and me-
thodical industry, and f th most ab-
stemious and temperate habits. Yet
within the past few months a great
number of his opponents hsre allow-
ed themselves to b gulled by the
cheap and falso slander that he is an
alcoholic inebriate. Ills public work
has been singularly hUh-mlnde- d and
habitually free from the private or
personal motive. Yet sis snemlet
have ben accusing him of every kind
of wild and distorted personal ambi-
tion on the one hand, or of base and
mercenary relationships on the other
hand. The simple fact Is that the
American people, in their hearts,
know that such things are not true.
We are all a good deal affected, in
spite of ourselves, by the tone of the
newspapers that we regularly read.
And so there are people who have for
a time allowed their own god sense
to be obscured by malignant attacks
upon Colonel Roosevelt which were
inspired by enemies whose motives
would not bear the light of day. Yet
even these prejudice dreaders, when
they stop to consider the Colonel's
lng career of wholesome public ac-
tivity, are sure to perceive the dan-
ger of being unjust to our most dis-
tinguished living citizen. From
"The Progress of the World." In the
American Review of Reviews for No-
vember.

UooKerelt IahI in a Poll in Brooklyn,
New York.

Charlotte Observer.
A poll of the fourteen theaters in

Brooklyn by a Taft newspaper gives
Roosevelt 1,951 votes, Wilson, 1,669,
and Taft 766.
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Civil, Electrical, and Mechanical Eng-
ineering; in Industrial Chemistry; tn
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courses in Agriculture. These courses
are both practical and scientific. Ex-
aminations for admission are held by
the County Superintendent at all
county seats on July 11th.
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There, were tea of til dlejcate
there, but only thre were allowed to
pa by the guardian angel and get in
through the pearly gates into the
holy of hoPea, the floor of the con-
vection.

We reached there Tuesday about
1 o'clock. The leader were there.
Mr. Morehead seemed to want har-
mony, but some of the committee and
A. E. Holton seemed bent on reading
a majority out. and did. Holton waa
mad.

We were told as soon as w reach-
ed there, that unless we agreed to
support Taft. we could not enter and
participate in the convention. So
rather than go back on the instruc-
tions of our people at home, prove
traitor to them, and commit treason
against representative government,
we stayed out.

Wednesday the first thing the State
Committee,- - the creature of the par-
ty, the people composing it, did, was
to read six of its own number out.
Dr. Mott introduced that resolution.
The next thing was to read every-
body out of the party who favored
Roosevelt. Hon. Tom Settle did that

Tom Is opposed to prohlbiton when
it comes to drinking liquor, but fa-

vors prohibition when it comes to the
Republicans sending delegates to
their own convention unless they suit
Tom.

So, after getting the majority out,
the minority held the convention.
They got all who would to put on a
badge and go in to swell the number.
There were men in there who were
not delegates. At no time did we
hear them cheering for Mr. Taft.
They didn't even wear their conven-
tion badges home, for 90 per cent of
the folks are for Roosevelt. Mr.
Morehead admitted that 85 or 90 per
cent were for him.

Resigns Office to Support Roosevelt.
(Washington (D. C.) Times.)

Charles F. Klncheloe, of Qulncy,
111., who, after over twelve years'
service under McKinley, Roosevelt
and Taft, as an assistant attorney

(

to the Attorney-Genera- l, resigned his
position to accept the Progressive
nomination for Congress in his home
district, tl e Fifteenth Illinois, has
just returi-e- d to Washington to close
up his connection with the Depart-
ment of Justice preparatory to enter-
ing upon a vigorous mampaign. Mr.
Klncheloe says the depth and breadth
of the Progressive movement through
the Central West, and especially in
Illinois, is amazing, and to a man
from the East utterly Incomprehensi-
ble. Wrhen he left Washington to re-

spond to the demand that he lead
the Progressive campaign in his Con-

gressional district, he felt he was
making a pure sacrifice in behalf of
the cause which his conscious com-
pels him to espouse.

But, upon coming in contact with
the people, he declares himself con-

vinced that he has an excellent chance
of election and that the State of Illi-

nois will cast its electoral vote for
Theodore Roosevelt.

This, Mr. Kincheloe says, Is the
expressed view not only of Progres-
sives, but also of many old-lin- e Re-

publicans and Democrats.
One of the more significant feat-

ures of the situation, Mr. Kincheloe
says, is the large numbers of Repub-
licans and Democrats who have cut
loose from their old party affiliations
and have cast their lot with Roose-

velt and the Progressive cause.

The New Boots and Shoes.

The new boots and shoes show a
decided tendency to avoid the freak-
ish, bth in shape and materials. That
they also show consideration of com-

fort, as well as grace, is another
cheering item. Shoe education is
making much the same advance as
corset education, and suggestions
garnered from the specialists are be-

ing incorporated into regular lines.
Fashion may does in fact call for
pointed toes, hut the educated manu-
facturer knows feet of flesh and blood
as well as he knows wooden lasts,
and he artistically widens and rounds
the toe so that we may follow Fash-"lo-n

in comfort. To be correctly
shod this winter a woman must wear
boots no slippers or pumps In the
street, even with her most elaborate
calling gowns. This seems the most
ordinary sort of common-sens- e, but
last winter the rule was so wofully
transgressed that Fashion, in the
cause of good taste and general fit-

ness, feels called upon to emphasize
it this year. Young women who dis-

play gauze stockings and pumps this
winter will incur criticism, not only
in the name of health, but also of
Fashion perhaps the latter will be a
more potent authority. "The Winter
Fashions in Shoes and Stockings," in
The Ladies World for November.

Democratic Party Facing a Split.
Greensboro Record fDem.11

Following it the Hit of Roose-
velt electors for this State:

Electors of President and Vice-Presid- ent

of the United States:

VIRGIL S. LUSK.
Tenth Congressional District.

JACOB F. NEWELL.
Ninth Congressional District.

JOHN B. RESPASS.
First Congressional District.

ALBERT C. BROWN,
Second Congressional District.

D. P. HENRY,
Third Congressional District.

W. S. BAILEY,
Fourth Congressional District.

JAMES R. VOSS.
Fifth Congressional District.

SIDNEY MEARES,
Sixth Congressional District.

Z. I. WALSER,
Seventh Congressional District.

ROBERT V. THARPE,
Eighth Congressional District.

T. N. HALLYBURTON,
Ninth Congressional District.

JOHN B. SUMNER.
Tenth Congressional District.

See that your friend gets this
electoral ticket next 'Tuesday.
Even if there should be some
man's name on this ticket that
you do not like, do not scratch,
but vote for every name on the
ticket if you want to vote for
Roosevelt. You are not voting
to put these men in any office,
but these names are simply the
means by which you cast your
vote for Hon. Theodore Roose-
velt for the next President of
the United States. Vote this
ticket, and get your friends to
vote it and help to pass pros-
perity around.

GEO. G. THOMPSON MURDERED,

Was Killed by His Secretary Who
Had Been on a Debauch for Sev-
eral Days.

Greensboro, N. C, Oct. 29. Geo.

i made to remove him to a local sani
tarium for treatment. It is said he
is suffering from a debauch of several
day3.

Mr. Thompson and his family lived
in Raleigh for a number of years and
were universally liked.

cnme

Oldest Paper to Suspend.
(From the Fourth Estate.)

It Is reported from China that, the
olde9t newspaper in the world, The
PekIn Gazette, is about to ssupend
publication' Tne first number aP- -

Peareu m n a. ana smce iimore tnan a century before the dis
covery of America, it has appeared
regularly.

The Pekin Gazette has published a
daily budget of the Imperial court
news and has been a repository of
edicts from the throne, memorials
from Provincial Governors and
ports from Chinese officials.

The Chinese government will now
supplant the publication by The Gov-
ernment Gazette, which will be much
larger and conducted along more
modern lines. It will be the official
government organ. The disappear
ance of The Pekin Gazette Is one of
the signs of the times, illustrating the
mighty changes that are coming to
pass in China.

Clinton News-Dispatc- h.

Any man that will oppose Tom
Settle on account of his whiskey
plank, if he is honest and half-wa- y

decent, will also oppose, Woodrow
Wilson on the same grounds.

Winston Seatlse!
An attempt it to be sa4e to la-r-a- h

sator IVnro. the Peae?t-Tasi- a

bo and repraa!atlTe of spe-
cial prUiUf.

It waa to Penrose that Archbold.
of the Standard Oil crowd. snt a
UUr ith a check of $:$.C0 en-cl- ot

J.
IVsrofre represents the interests la

the United State Senate, hre he
has Senator Simmons, of North Car-
olina, for an Intimate friend and
helper.

How do Carolinians like the asso-
ciation. How do they like th state-
ment of Gibson Gardner, press cor-
respondent at Washington, that he
heard Simmons ask Penrose, "What
do you want us to do?" Do you
need any votes?"

Does North Carolina want any
longer a Simmons to represent her In
the Senate? Are not her citizens
ready to get rid of this friend of
Penrose, Bailey and Lorlmer?

Pork Barrel Simmons is one of
the men that monopolists desire to
have In the Senate. Is not a man
known by the company he keeps?

Women Will Vote for President In
Six States.

In the general election November
5th women will vote In six States
California. Washington. Idaho. Colo
rado. WTyomIng, and Utah. a fact)
which campaign managers of the va-- i
rious parties have taken into con-
sideration. While the Progressive!
party is the only one of the three
leading political organizations to give
its official stamp of approval to the
equal suffrage movement, the Re-
publican and Democratic leaders have
shown their appreciation of the im-
portance of that movement by enlist-
ing the services of women workers
with an eye to the result in the six
States in which women have been
granted the ful rights of the fran-
chise. Those six States have a total
representation in the Electoral Col-

lege of 38 votes, divided as follows:
California, 13; Colorado, 7; Idaho,
4; Utah, 4; Washintgon, 7; Wyom-
ing 3. Statesvllle Landmark.

SERVIANS DEFEAT THE TURKS.

In the Battle at Kumanovia the
Turks Lose Ten Thousand Killed
and Wounded Servians Lose Five
Hundred Killed and Two Thousand
Wounded.
London, England, Oct. 29. The

long awaited battle which will decide
the fate of Turkey now is being
fought. The army under Nazim Pa-
sha, Minister of War and Commander-in--

Chief, Is engaged, and accord-
ing to Constantinople officials dis-
patches, the operations are favorable
to the Ottomans.

Vranaya, Oct. 29. At the battle
of Kumanova the Servians lost 500
killed and 2,000 wounded.

The Turks lost 10,000 killed or
wounded.

All accounts of the fight pay trib-
ute to the valor of the Servian of-

ficers and men. Lieutenant Mllich,
commanding an infantry company,
blew out his brains rather than obey
a command to retire from an exposed
positon; whereupon his men charged
the Turks and all of them were kill-
ed.

The cavalry with the King's broth-
er at the head, charged repeated-
ly. The commander-in-chie- f. Crown
Prince Alexander, frequently was on
the firing line and entered the town
while the battle was in full swing.
Wherever he passed the sollders, even
wounded, cheered.

Standard Oil to Support Wilson to
Try to Defeat Roosevelt.

' (Washington (D. C.) Times.)
John D. Archbold is reported on

the ocean, returning "full of fight."
The head of the great Oil Trust is
taking the field in the open against
the man whom he and the other
trusts most fear. Archbold will fight
Roosevelt and the Progressives and
lend his aid to Wilson. aThe sooner

, he arrives and throws the weight of
the Standard Oil millions against the

, movement for the rule of the people
the better for the people and their
candidate.

Eanghs at Daniels Prophesy.
Charlotte Observer.

Mr. Josephus Daniels, of the pub-
licity department of the Democratic
National Committee, figures it out
that at the rate of gain In Vermont,
"Wilson and Marshall will carry prac-
tically every State in the Union in
November." But no such ratio of
gain is going to be maintained. The
bottom fell out of Maine only Mon-
day. Claims of that sort will be sim-
ply laughed at by the country, as
they ought to be.

' The feet cannot be kept warm un
less the blood circulates freely in the
extremities; and that will not be the
case if the boots, shoes, or stockings
are tight.

1 Mr. Wilson is opposed to prohibi- -
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while the endeavor has been to have ' I1 trel &S,ent
the Southern Railway withsome answer sent to each, yet in the ?l

w" 8h0t &nd W' Econfusion it is probable that some !r?- - kllle1Ld b?
Blair' hs cretary, shortly aftertelegrams and letters have been mis--
noon to"day- - The shooting occurredlaid or that the addresses of the at the home f Blair' in a fashion-trus- tssenders have not been found. He able section of the' city. and hasthat in anv case where this caused a bi& local sensation,has "senderhappened, the will pardon

Blair was takea In cust0(Jy by athe failure to answer in view of the
Policeman and accompanied by hiscircumstance as set forth above. He
wife' went to polIce headquarters. Aagain wishes to state how grateful

he is for all these expressions of good doctor was o immediately
wjU afterwards and an effort is now being

CUBA IN A TURMOIL.

May lie General Uprising on Election
Day, Which is To-morro- w.

Washington, D. C, Oct. 28. Of--
ficials here welcome the announce--
inent from Havana that the leaders

HUE'S CREEK ACADE1Y and BUSINESS COLLEGE
Prepares for College, University, or Business. Special teachers in Charge of Elo-
cution, Art, Telegraphy, Business. Excellent Music Course, Piano, Band. Voice,
Strong Faculty of christian men and women. Good boarding arrangemcnU.
vith dormitory for girls.

LOG Students last year, representing G5 counties, 6 States, and Cuba.
"One of the greatest schools in theState." Gov. R. B. Olenn.
'Your school is doing a blessed work." Hon. J. Y. Joyner.

It is doing a high quality of work." President Alderman.
'In many respects the best Acad emy in North Carolina." Rev. B. W.

fe.p. nan.
"One of our greatest schools." Judge Prltchard.

For catalogue and other information, address
J. A. CAMPBELL, PHINCIPAL, - - BUIES CREEK. N. C

of the two political factions have un-- IAEUT. BECKER FOUND GUILTY.
dertaken to abandon the pre-electi- on

mass meeting, which have resulted Will Probably Be Sentenced to the
in several serious clashes. The im-- Electric Chair for Causing Death
pression prevails here that the dan- - of Rosenthal. j

gers of outbreak on a large scale has .

been Tne Jury in tne case of Police Lieu"merely averted, and unless there tenant Charles Becker, of New Yorkis a decided change in the leaders' City' charSed with the murder ofattitude, trouble may be expected af- -
ter Gambler Herman Rosenthal, return-busine- sselection day Friday. Though

ed a verdict of guilty of murder ininterests in Cuba are be--
tne flrst at early Fri"lieved aligned with the conservative degree an nour
day The had beenmornlnE- - juryparty, the liberals have heretofore

shown such strength that their tri-- out about eightours.
umph at the polls is expected by -- Becker's attorney asked for a stay

of sentence as he wished to appealjuy (

the cas to higher Two ofa court.Drastic restriction of the registra- -
tion he accomPshes had been promisedlists, which would exclude a
large proportion of the liberal ele- - !mm"nity to Aturn Stfte'8 edence.

but tbere are two or three others toment, may operate to turn the tide
in favor of the conservatives. In be. charSed for complicity in tLe

The Agriculture and Mechanical College

for the Negro Race. Open all the year. For
males only. Strong Faculty. Three well
equipped departments Agriculture Mechan-
ical and Academic Board, Lodging and
Tuition $7.$9 per month.
For Catalog or free Tuition, write

PRESIDENT DUDLEY, GREENSBORO, N. C

TEACHERS TRAINING SCHOOL
A State school to train teachers for the public schools
of North Carolina. Every energy is directed to this
one purpose. Tuition free to all who agree to teach.

Fall Term begins September 24, 1912.
For catalogue and other information address

EOBT. H. WRIGHT, Pres., Greenville, N. C

this there lies danger, the officials
here believe, for they fear that the
Zayistes are almost certain to break
into open rebellion if the election
judges undertake to draw the lines
against them.

President Taft is in Hn
with the StatP. War and Naw tw
partments in their plans to adopt ev--'
ery precaution to insure speedy and
effective intervention in Cuba, should
conditions demand it.

MUST GO TO JAIL.

Breese and Dickerson of Asheville
lose m Their Appeal Before the

.cnil. i
I

Washington, D. C, Oct. 28. The,
COnviCtinn nf William ProDoo anil TC
seph Dickerson on an indictment
charging conspiracy to embezzle from
the First National Bank of Asheville,
N. C, was approved by the Supreme
Court to-da- y.

Prohibition Campaign Fond $20,035.
Washington, D. C, Oct. 28. Con-

tributions to the National Prohibi-
tion party's campaign were $20,035-3- 8,

according to a report of Treas-urer H. P. Faris. The expenditures
ere placed at $18,232.41. No con-

tributions over $1,000 were received,
ir. Faris stated.

ST2 TO 8SH Py Board. Tuition and Room SUuxi at
nnPTfcn nffcATnP "A gmt choor-Helx- bl C. Moore. Editor Bltlical Recorder.
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IUURmLwAXJIM M. 'idtxUr locled.-CIeTeI- nd SUr.

"Boarding system nnUjn."C. W. Paracor. Pastor af Lciradalo
for tbo entire sessloa of and New Betnal Baptist chart hee

niae montas Tae oeat aa4 caeaaot Sea i la tta faic.-- E. M. Kooaea. metabtref
Session opens Aozst tta. the LeffuUture of Nortn Carolina.
For 111mtrated Catalog, wirte to W. D. BUKM

FOUNDED 1838

TRINITY COLLEGE .

ITS STRENGTH LIES IN
A LARGE, WELL-TRAINE- D FACULTY; EXCELLENT BUILDINGS AND
EQUIPMENT: FULL, WELL-ARRANGE- D COURSES: EARNEST, HIGH-MIND- ED

STUDENTS; A LARGE AND LOYAL BODY OF ALUilNI AND
FRIENDS; NOBLE IDEALS AND TRADITIONS-A- N INSPIRING HISTORY

OF ACHIEVEMENT AND SERVICE.

Nortn Carolina is going to Keep on tloJU labor unionB, and pensioning
fooling with the primary business ja, But he belieyes In penslon-unt- ll

some day the Democratic partyiIng big teachers. Hickory Mercury.
will be cut up into two parts. A- -j

! thing is had! when it causes even fric--J
tion In th nnVx . A ftat frtfttfnnI "w w - w I

, comes a genuine rucus a spat, fuu .
together If success is desired.
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